
 

 
 

eMACC Time Management System 
Enhancements Summary 

 
Date: October 2019 
From: MACC’s Product Development Team  
Re: eMACC TMS – Enhancement Summary 
 

The following enhancements were made to the eMACC Time Management System (TMS) application. Please take time 
to review these changes. The new functionality will be available on your TMS application once your upgrade to 
Accounting Master 19.2 and the associated table settings are established within the database.   

TMS’s online help has also been updated to include information on the latest enhancements. Please refer to the help 
documentation for an in-depth explanation of the enhancements included in this letter or contact your MACC 
Accounting Master Software Support Representative.   

My Time 
 TMS Preference Extended Time Out Length  

Often when users are entering time, they get side-tracked 
and have to re-key information due to the system timing 
out. The TMS Preferences table in Accounting Master now 
includes the option to extend the time out length in TMS. 
Companies will have the option to extend time up to 30 
minutes.  

TMS will time out if no activity occurs based on the 
established time set. A warning message will appear, 
providing the option for the user to stay logged in. If there 
is no response the user will be logged out of TMS and will 
be redirected to the login page. If the user clicks on the 
option to stay logged in, the extended time will start over. 
Upon upgrade, the time out length will default to 15 minutes. 
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Monitoring employee time entry can be challenging for management and payroll personnel. There are times when 
employees forget to enter their time records due to busy schedules. MACC is introducing a Time Clock feature to 
TMS to help with employee time management. Time Clock allows employees to clock in and out, track meal times, 
and provides management edit options when needed. Companies will be able to select which employees will utilize 
Time Clock and choose a rounding option for time entry.  

The TMS Preference table includes the option to 
Enable Time Clock, which when flagged will enable the 
functionality in TMS. This will also enable new Time 
Clock maintenance from the TMS Preferences header. 

The Time Clock maintenance screen will allow users to 
select a rounding option of 0, 5, 6, or 15 minutes. 
Rounding option of 0 calculation is based on actual 
clocked time. Rounding option of 5 will round 2 ½ 
minutes before and after each 5-minute increment. 
Rounding option 6 will round 3 minutes before and 
after each 6-minute increment. Rounding option 15 
will round 7 ½ minutes before and after each 15-
minute increment.  

Selecting the Use Meal Time option allows TMS users 
to clock in and out for meal breaks. This will record an 
actual meal time record for reporting purposes. The 
Management Override checkbox, when selected, will 
allow Managers, Supervisors, and Approvers to 
override time clocked hours. This will be helpful in the 
event an employee forgets to clock in or clock out, as 
management will be able to enter or edit time for the 
employee.  

The Employee Labor Preference table was updated to include Time Clock functionality. The Time Clock column was 
added with a checkbox field. This enhancement allows users to enable designated employees to utilize the Time 
Clock function. If an employee isn’t checked for Time Clock, the employee will not have access to the Time Clock 
function in TMS. Along with the Time Clock column, Default Dist Code and Default Acct Code columns were also 
added. The drop-down fields will display Distribution Codes/GL Account numbers assigned to selected employees. 
Employee must have a distribution code or GL account assigned as this will create a default for the employee when 
clocking in and out. 
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The Time Clock History table was added to provide management with the ability to edit, add, or delete time records. 
The Time Clock History table is accessible from the Labor Entry screen and the Payroll Suite. Employees that were 
selected for Time Clock entries within the Employee Labor Preferences will be available from the Employee ID drop-
down. Depending on TMS preferences settings, the Record Type will include Labor and/or Meal options. 

 

When Time Clock is enabled, the TMS Preferences will reflect 
selected employees’ Time Clock defaults. The Time Clock will be 
displayed along with the default time entry option. Employees will 
not be able to alter the Time Clock preferences.  

The TMS Input My Time screen will default to the current date and 
display Clock In buttons. If Meal Time was enabled, the Meal Start 
button will also display. Employees will be able to simply click on the 
Clock In button. This action will record the clocked in time and the 
button will toggle to Clock Out. When clocking out for a Meal, users 
will simply click on the Meal Start button, recording the meal record 
and the button will total to Meal End.  
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The My Time Report will display clocked hours, and management will be able to edit employee time records. Only 
those who have ACCTAdmin and PRAdmin security roles, Manager, Supervisor, and Approvers will have the ability to 
edit employees time records.   

 

The Labor Entry Verification screen was updated by adding a Date Option field. A drop-down list of date options 
such as Last Pay Period, Next Pay Period, will be available for selection. The date will be defaulted to the current 
date. Users will still have the ability to select a specific date range. Management will be able to view employee Time 
Clock entries as well. If needed, they will be able to expand the record to see employee’s actual clocked times.  
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When viewing labor details from TMS Labor Reports, management will have the option to expand labor record 
details to view employees’ actual time clock entries.  
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Management  
 TMS First/Last Names added to Labor Entry Verification 

Managers have the ability to approve their employees’ records in TMS by selecting a company, department, and/or 
employee for filter. MACC has enhanced the Labor Entry Verification and Paid Time Off Approval screens by 
including new filter options to select by employee First and/or Last Name when approving labor or PTO.  

  

 TMS PTO Email Include Request Time 

The paid time off request feature residing within TMS sends notification emails to management. When employees 
submit their PTO request, management will receive an email containing basic information for the request. In efforts 
to provide detail communication, the user will now be able to include additional information in the PTO request 
email; PTO date of request, Start time, End time, Comments, Distribution Code, Total Available hours, Total 
Scheduled hours, and Requested hours in the email details. These additional fields were added to email types; PTO 
Request-Supervisor, PTO Request-Employee, PTO Approve/Deny Supervisor, PTO Approve/Deny-Employee, PTO 
Cancel-Supervisor, PTO Cancel-Employee, and PTO Past Due-Payroll. Updates to the PTO notification emails can be 
done from the Email Configuration Setup located in the Payroll Company table.  
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